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    The campus network is an open system, meeting the needs of both lots of users 
and multi-media instructions. The band-width of campus network is very high, and 
the group of college students as users is active, providing a much convenient 
environment for the hackers’ invasion. Meanwhile, such different sub-nets in the 
campus network as the teaching sub-net, students sub-net and administration sub-net 
are distinctly characteristic, which brings much trouble for the construction of campus 
network intrusion detection sub-net systems.    
    Aimed at characteristics of the campus network in the university, this paper 
makes researches on the campus network intrusion detection system based on the 
technology of Snort in terms of the following aspects.   
    Firstly, the distributive intrusion detection system framework is employed to 
make the framework of campus intrusion and detection system. Different sub-nets 
have different characteristics. For instance, the teaching sub-net is mainly multi-media 
database with large amounts of data; despite small amounts of data, the administration 
sub-net is of high safety requirements; the students sub-net is miscellaneous in data 
types with large amounts of data. Therefore, according to the characteristics of every 
sub-net, this paper employs distributive structure to install in these sub-nets intrusion 
detection agents, which are centrally managed by servers, thus making intrusion 
detection system more likely to satisfy the safety requirements of every sub-net.  
    Then, aimed at the campus network’s characteristic of a large data traffic 
volume/flow, the paper majorly enhances the detection efficiency of campus network 
intrusion detection system by the following means. On one hand, on the basis of 
distributive intrusion detection system framework, the rule base/library/bank of Snort 
is re-designed, thus narrowing the rule matching searching space of intrusion 
detection agent in every sub-net and enhancing searching performances; meanwhile, 
the algorithm of pattern matching is optimized, improving the efficiency of rule 
matching. Besides, the effective communication with firewalls is made to shut out the 















on, finally decreasing the amount of attacking data in the network and increasing the 
efficiency of intrusion detection.   
    The distributive intrusion detection system based on the technology of Snort 
studied in this paper not only realizes the detection of attack behaviors within the 
campus network and enhances the safety of campus network, but also focuses on the 
optimization research of performances of the intrusion detection system, which is of 
good use value.  
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第一章 绪  论 
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达到了 40%[2]。在 2012 年间，全国万民数量增长超过五千万，并且其中学生的比























































































































第一章 绪  论 
4 
James P.Anderson 在 1980 年，第一次提出了入侵检测的概念，从此人们开始
了对入侵检测系统的研究。 
Dorothy Denning 在 1986 年，第一次提出了一种实时异常检测模型。 
Teresa 等在 1988 年对 Denning 模型进行了改进，提出了与平台无关的检测
思路，并且进行了 IDES（Instrusion Detection Expert System），实时入侵检测专
家系统）的开发，并在 1995 年进行了 NIDES（Instrusion Detection Expert System，
下一代实时入侵检测专家系统）的开发，从而促进了入侵检测系统的异常特征检
测分析的发展[15]。 





Eugen H.Spafford 在 1994 年退出了 AAFID（Autonomous Agents for Intrusion 
Detection，分布式代理入侵检测系统）[17]。 
Gregory B.Wllite 在 1994 年提出了，在分布式网络环境下入侵检测系统各代
理之间进行协同合作，从而实现网络中各代理之间工作负荷均衡的入侵检测理念
[18]。 
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